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Australian

WORLD RECORD ATTEMPTS
ALICE SPRINGS
NOV/DEC 1984
by Denis Cummings
Alice Springs, in the deserts
of Central Australia, has been
the site used by glider pilots
to set about ha 1f
of the
current F.A.I. gliding World
Records.
With tow 1aunchi ng
now opening up this area to
hang gliders, it was only a
matter of time before World
Hang Gliding records would be
attempted at "The Alice".
The
site
chosen
was
Bond
Springs Airstrip (local glider
club
strip),
ground
level
about 2380 ft A.M.S.L., about
20 km north of Ali ce Spri ngs.
It's not far below the Tropic
of Capri corn, and had January
AVERAGE daily max. temperature
of 31°c and humidity of 18%.
The glider pilots tell
of
ri di ng the shear waves (due to
westerly upper winds blowi ng
over the lower (1) easterly
convection layer) that start
at
between
15,000
ft--ana
20,000 ft!!!
Graham Puka11us and some of
hi s Bri sbane mates di d the
orgam Sl ng, and we ended up
with 10 pilots and 4 drivers.
Some f1 ew out (not by h-g,
they
used
jets!)
while
a
coupl e of us drove - 40 hours
over some of the dusti est and
roughest
roads
I've
ever
travelled. The si ghts of those
wild
and
remote
parts
of
Australia were well worth the
di scomfort.
.

;

We had some success. At 1east
2 Del ta
Sil ver Awards are
being claimed as well as the
following records:
Genera 1

Shift Only
World

Category

Weight

&Australian

Distance around a Triangular
Course - 18.2 km (new record)
CVVCAI."D

1).,4.

':l

Open Distance - 172 km
(previous 159 km)
Distance to a Goal - 90 km
(previous 63 km)
Gain of Height
- (1) about 9000 ft
(previous 7700 ft)
- (2) about 10,400 ft
(l day after (l))
- (3) 12,800 ft
(l day after (2))*
General
Surface

Category

Control

DOA staff were made aware of
our di spleasure. In Austral i a,
because of ancient aviation
thinking
and
laws,
it
is
possible to be in one of the
most
remote
parts
of
the
country and still be severely
limited (legally). Don't even
try to fly in the Rock area it is not part of Australia,
except to a few Abori gi nes and
the
tourist-hungry
charter
pilots.

A TV filming session at "their

Rock", whi ch had been p1anne d
some six months previously,
with DOA's knowledge, had to
Gain of Height - about 9000 ft be cancelled when DOA withdrew
our "concession" to fly in the
(new record)**
area at the last minute, due
to
pressure
by
the
local
* World Record is 13,700 ft
charter pilots.
Some "free"
** World Record is 9250 ft
country we have here!!!
It is interesting to report
that the winds were generally One of the interesting things
very - 1 i ght - normal in that di scoveretJ at Bond Spri ngs was
area. Thermals either went to the use of willy-willies (dust
an inversion layer or c10ud- devils) for getting up after
base (at between 14,000 ft and launch. At first, we tried to
16,000 ft A.S.L. on good days). stay on the ground if any
The fi na1 gl i de on the best wi 11y-wi 11 i es were seen near
"distance" day lasted over 1 the strip. Slowly, as we had
hour and covered about 50 km. chance encounters with some
Thermal strengths were regu- that sprang up as we were
larly
"off scale",
but an launching, we started to look
"averager" showed about 1300 for
them
before we
wou1 d
ft/min
on
quite
a
few launch. ~appiness i~ a .200
occasions.
metre
d1~meter
w111Y-W111y
be 1ow ~ou 1n the centre of the
.
We were limited in many ways. strip!.!
DOA only all owed us the use of
an area
between the roads Our hosts, the gl i der pi lots
runni ng north and . west from of the Al ice Spri ngs Gl i di ng
Bond Springs. This meant that Club, were wonderful. They let
fl i ght was only all owed in the us take ~ver thei r c1 ubhouse
north to west quadrant. It was and
the1 r
barograms,
and
about 100 km from Bond Spri ngs shh a ~ed both thei r stri p and
before any road branches were t elr
thermal s.
The
best
reached, so we were effective- co~test was. between the NT
ly limited to following the gllder c~amp10n .and a .local
North Road or the West Road. hang
gll der
p110t
(1 nterThe area between the roads was medi ate ra ti ng and. hi s 3rd or
uninhabited
untracked
low 4th
thermal
fl1ght).
They
scrub. Hei'ght 1 imHs. started j oi ned ina thermal over the
at 10,000 ft ASL (approx. 7500 clubhOuse at about 600 ft AGL
ft AGL) within 50 km of the and topped out about 9000.ft
strip and rose to "unlimited'~ later.
Both
were
be1ng
50 k~ west and . 15,000 ASL encourage,~ ~y thei r ~rounded
(approx. 13,000 AGL) 50 kmmates.
,?on t
let h1m get
north. After a few days these ~b9ve you - by the h-g. Srew .
hei ght
"concessions"
were C.mon c: atch up to h1m
taken away and we were limit- gllder p110ts. At the end, the
ed to 10,000 ft ASL. The local glider boys claimed "a tie",
AUstralian

days. The only pilot with us
who had flown in the Owens
Valley came down to land after
100 km as he was sick. On a
The local weather boys at DOA good day, you coul d stay hi gh
were a lot more helpful than (and bloody cold). On others,
their
bosses.
A
weather you woul d be regul arly getti ng
balloon was 1aunched at about ready
to
land
before
you
9.00 am and we were able .to picked up your next thermal.
get the temp. and dew p01~t On the two occasions that I
traces, as well as synopt1c compl eted a set course, it was
info., etc at between 9.30 and heartbreaking trying to find
10.00 am. This helped us to some si nk so that I coul d get
pick launch time and to set down to land at my goal.
out tasks each day.
Overall, the flying conditions
were some of the most taxing
About the flying. Most days, I and most enjoyable I've ever
thermal s
"averaged"
1000 experi enced. The si ght of the
ft/min or more at some time McDonald Ranges and the Red
duri ng the fl i ght. About 6 out Centre from 15,000 ft is hard
of 10 days were "good" days. 2 to describe.
or 3 were "excellent". Of the
4 "not so good" days, all were A lot of thanks must go to our
soarable, but it was either drivers, who were ALWAYS below
heavily overcast (l day) or us on the road. Without them,
low inversion (4/6000 ft) - 3 it would have been impossible
to fly at all in the area.

but we knew better. I thi nk we
won a few converts to hang
gliding during our stay.

After being at "the Al ice",
I'm not so sure that I woul d
be prepared to go to the time
of
trave 11 i ng
and
expense
there
regul arly
to
attempt
record flights. Without doubt,
it would be one of the best
potential record setting sites
in the world. The number of
"good" and "excellent" soaring
days
between
November
and
April must be the highest in
Australia.
However,
the
remoteness, together with the
current attitude of DOA, J:ends
to dampen my enthusi asm to
return. Also, I feel that we
have areas in the Northwest of
NSW whi ch approach the same
record-setting potential, without having those drawbacks.
Then aga in, if any of you are
pl anni ng a tri p out there next
sunmer, please let me know. I
just mi ght ...

Famous LastWords
by The Flying Hun
MAll in the golden afternoon
full leisurely we glide ••• •
(Alice in Wonderland)

hang gl i der, Otto - too much,
iSs too much! " , sai d Frau
Lill i entha 1 , in exasperati on.
Then it was that Otto uttered
those fatal words.

An aborted takeoff recently And what of Ned Kelly? Hi s
1eft me wi th a brui sed bum but "Such is 1 i fe", as the bag was
no
worse,
contempl ati ng
my stuffed over hi s head and the
bent
and
battered
Bandit, noose foll.owed, .supposed~y. h~s
u si de down on the grass. But great
ph1 1osoph1 c~ 1
S1 gm f1w~at if it had been worse? My:ance, but mo~e 11kely h~ had
mate would have been left to ' Just asked hlS gaoler 1f he
tell my family my last words, h~d a fag. The gaoler c~ecks
..
cry of "Oh shit'" hlS pockets and says,
Geez
a despa1rlng
• I'
t
I d'd 't b .
as I described 3/4 of a barrel
m so~ry rna ,~,
1 n
rlng
11
. th one wi ngti presti ng them W1 th me.. What a fate W1.
to drop gasp1ng for a cancer
ro
sedately on the h111 edge.
stick, in nicotine withdrawal.
This left me wondering about
other
people's
Famous
Last
Words.
Probably
most
hang
gl i der pil ots go out with "Oh
shit!" ringing in their ears,
but what of Otto Lillienthal?
"Sacrifices must be made", he
said with his last breath.
This is said to refer to his
contribution to hang gliding,
ul timately at cost of hi s
1 ife. But what if he and hi s
wife
were
actually
arguing
about the cost of the funeral
when he drew hi s 1ast i nspi ra tion, some hours after that
fateful
flight~
"But
1000
marks for a headstone with a

'''Tis a far, far better thing
I do" - well, true, there are
not many thi ngs better than
flying.
As
someone
once
pointed out, hang gliding is
like sex: when it's good, it's
fantastic, and even when it's
bad it's still pretty good.
But I'm not sure if I'd have
time to remember thi s speech,
1et alone get it out, as the
kite piles into the hill at X
hundred
knots.
Contemplation
is best done on the ground you can take a tumbril in more
civilised fashion there.

"Kiss me,
Hardy" would no
doubt go down well on Oxford
Street,
but one-eyed pil ots
are never popul ar i n t i ght
formati on on Stanwell hill.
"All is forgi ven" is pretty
poi ntl ess too
as someone
else once poi nted out, "the
hei r is not forgi ven" (or di d
I mishear that) - and one
needs a sympathetic audience.
"Et tu, Brute" is no good at
all
how many hang gl i der
pi lots
speak
fl uent
Lati n
normally,
let
alone
whilst
sufferi n~ thei r fri ends' fi rst
aid?
( 'Immobilise
the
limb
with a splint, or a bottle of
Dr Jurd's general anaesthetic").
The toga gets caught up round
your ankl es on takeoff - tri ed
it recently? - and how do you
explain thirty daggers in the
Acci dent Report?
No, for the purposes of the '
situation, the classic cry of
those about to contact Mother
Earth
suddenly
and
finally
will probably always be - as
the wi ngti ps fol d up - as the
crossbars buckle "Oh shit!"

ps.

I f Go d had not invented
hang gliders , it would have
been necessary to create them.
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FOOD for THOUGHT
by Paul Hubbard

Be
aggressive
with
your
launches. Treat them all as
still wind or slight tailwind
t~keoffs.
Don't rely on the
wlnd of the day. If it's 5
10, 15 or 20 knots - great!
All the qui cker you achi eve a
good flying speed. But don't
~et your life on it. The air
1s
too turbulent, holey and
unpredictable near the ground.

Thanks to Kelvin Smith and The air nearest the ground is
'B1 ue
Stratos' ,
I had the most turbu1 ent and therefore
uni que opportuni ty of combi n- requi res our utmost concentraing my two favourite pastimes tion on every flight.
- photography and hang gliding.
It would be a good idea if
even
PR 5 pi lots asked thei r
Thi s j oi nt opportuni ty arose
at the ' B1 ue Stratos Wor1 d XC peers to take a look at thei r It's a good practice to do
Classic' at Mt Buffalo this takeoffs every so often and still wind takeoffs a couple
after 1andi ng say - "Well? How of times a year.
year.
did it look?"
As their photographer and a To my way, of thinking, even N.B.
Mt Buffalo is not the
hang gl i di ng pi 1ot of 11 years 20% (and it was more than place
to
learn
these
experience
myself,
I
was
that) of our top representa- techniques.
amazed at the all too numerous
flying at Buffalo and
margi na 1 to poor takeoff tech- tives
the Nati ona 1 s '85 is far too ~appy f1yi ng one and all. May
ni ques di sp1 ayed by a si zeab1 e many wai ti ng for an acci dent 1 t be ~ long hot sUl1l11er and a
of
the
top
rated to
number
happen.
These
pilots short wlnter.
pilots. On several occasions I
obviously
aren't
aware
of
the
drew these poor techni ques to
peop1 e' s attenti on and sug- problem, so be a friend and
gested that they be withdrawn point it out to them.
for their own safety.
I
don't profess to be an
Given that today's practised expert but I have 1earned the
takeoff
techni que
requi res only way to take off regardWORLD TEAM FUND CONTRIBUTIONS
holding
onto
the
uprights, less of the conditions. Let me
i11ustrate:balancing the glider and runTF No. 051 N. Fynn
63182
ni ng off the 1aunch spot, too
052)
1
•
Pi
ck
up
the
gl
i
der
1
eve
1
14552
053) R. Snedden
many pilots started their run
true
to
the hill
or
with a high angle of attack, and
054
G.
Rees
13962
consequently not gi vi ng the mountain edge. (If the wind is
055)
:o!f.
the
face'
point
glider
056) C. Farquhar
14170
glider a chance to gain airspeed before reachi ng the edge ln1tlally into the wind but
057)
14760
058) H. Pirie
of the hi 11 or ramp. I n the ensure that as you run, you
case of Mt Buffalo, the sight bri ng the nose around so that
059
J.
Kelly
33148
is
not
very
forgiving.
A b~th wi ngs pass over the edge
060 A. Rubeni s
14945
slmultaneous1y,
i.e.
crossbar
mi stake there can well be your
061)
parallel to edge of hill.)
14955
1ast.
062) G. Ho1but
- Pick it up as high as your
S.
Kip
063
33773
A further aggravati on to thi s stature all ows and still be
poor takeoff procedure is the able to control pitch with
Thi s represents contri buti ons
premature pushi ng out of the your shou1 ders.
A-frame, agai n before reachi ng 2. Wai t ti 11 it feel s good in received up to 12th April.
suffi ci ent ai r speed. Both of your hands and there is no
~I\POO
these poor practi ces resu1 tin pressure on your assi stant &
a poor to non-control situation wit~ your aircraft, and hold of the glider.
therefore
the
glider
falls 3 . Gi ve them the pre-arranged
over
the
edge
of
1aunch
'1
' .
diving to gain airspeed. Thi~
c ear slgnal.
a1 so can result in tip stall s 4. With the nose level to
or
a
turning
back
toward slightly down, run in an al1 aunch.
most . diving attitude down the
1 aunch wi th the bar in. As you
We must realise that the most go over the edge, the nose
?angerous part of any flight angle into the air flow should
1 s the takeoff or the 1andi ng.
be malntained,
according to
Less
than
1% of accidents the slope.
occur in the air, i.e. parachute deployments, inversions, 5. Once you are airborne and
kites
breaking
up,
mid-air clear of the hill, ease the
collisions,. eagles attacking, bar out and convert any excess
etc.
airspeed into height gain.

r------------
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Flatlands

Diary
1st Jan. 1985 - Open Day
After some obvi ously very good
public
relations
work
by
Dennis
Cummings
and
other
officials and some excellent
response by the local TV and
newspapers, approx. 300 or so
touri sts turned up to watch an
inci dent-free day of towing.
Bob
Si 1ver
and
"Charl i e"
Cl arke had thei r tri kes set up
and
around
mid
afternoon
someone fl ew i n a Thruster
ultra 1i ght and di d a few loops
for us.
Ross Duncan got away today for
the best fly of the day of 104
km and reached 7600' AGL. A
few other pilots got up but
couldn't stay up and covered
18-20 km.
Other
pilots
were
mingling
with
and
enlightening
the
touri sts who, on the mai n,
asked
sensible
questions,
which was a great relief to a
few of the pi lots who had had
a New Year's Eve dinner at the
Parkes RSL, then partied on to
the Leagues Club to see the
New Year in.
2nd January - 6th Compo Day
"Charlie" Clarke, after doing
a temperature trace in hi s
trike, as he had done every
day cl imbi ng up to 10,000' ASL
called an open distance task
to
Bathurst,
but
as
it
happened wi th the day, the
task was changed while the
pilots werein the air as the
wind direction had virtually
cancelled out Bathurst as a
goal and instead it was just a
strai ght
open
di stance
to
anywhere and beyond.
The
weather
started
this
morni ng wi th ali ght S breeze
whi ch swung to the N-NW about
8.30 am. CUs formed below some
mi ddl e 1eve 1 strat and started
streami ng over from the NW and
by mi d-l ate morni ng the CUs

PART 2 -

BY

BRUCE REEVE

formed over the airstrip and
the wi nd freshened from the
NW. A frontal system whi ch
wasn't
expected
into
Dubbo
unti 1 4 pm hi t the ai rstri p
between 2-3 pm. The wind was
in the form of a dust front up
to 35 mph,
behi nd that a
squall 1 i ne, with thunder and
lightning and general rain. By
the end of the day after the
passage
of
the
front
the
atmosphere
was
tryi ng
to
cl ear, but most of the sky was
still 'stratted' out.
About 1/2 of the field had got
away before the front hi t and
it was duri ng the time whan
that half was getti ng away
that
"Charl i e"
al tered
the
task whi ch was the best thi ng
that coul d have been done in
these
ci rcumstances.
The
pilots who got away reported
fresheni ng wi nds whi 1e those
1eft on the ground di d battl e
with the strong winds trying
to
pack
up
their
gliders
before the rain hit.
Thunder,
lightning and rain
were
chasing
along
those
pilots who had launched just
pri or to the front hitting.
Smooth weak 200-300' lift was
encountered ahead of the front
whi 1e l i ft
and
turbul ence
increased the closer the front
got to the pilots. Most pilots
el ected to 1and before the
rain and strong gusty winds
became a problem and 1anded
before Eugowra approx. 40-50
km
away.
Two
pilots
flew
pretty much in the same area,
both Ian Cummi ng and Bruce
Reeve reported strong 1 i ft up
to 1000' and pegged close to
the dust front and flying at
40-45 mph. Ian stayed hi gh and
of
the
front
while
ahead
Bruce, keepi ng ahead of the
dust front by only a few
hundred metres
fl ew wi thout
Circling at 1000-1500' AGL for
45 km. In that time he radioed
Ian that he saw roofing iron
cartwheeling across a paddock

near Canowndra. At Lyndhurst
500-1000' 1 i ft got Bruce back
to 7400' ASL. Ian called and
said he was at 10,200' ASL,
bar to the knees and 1500' up
pegged and wi sely sai d he was
heading away. It was at least
another 20-25 km further on
before Bruce could get down,
there
being
strong
lift
everywhere.
Speeds
easily
reaching
45
mph,
and
turbul ence qui te obvi ous. He
pi cked a bi g 10 acre paddock
and hovered backwards with the
wi nds gusti ng to 30-35 mph and
only about 40% in control of
the gl i der. He fi na lly managed
to 1and safely wi th only a
mi nor bend in one of the
uprights.
Ian
was
blown
further
south
to
Trunkey
Creek, 5 km further on, before
' 1andi ng only seconds before
the dust front hi t. He and a
farmer watched a tree blow
down as he desperately dropped
his glider. Alan Tolley was
also there somewhere, but much
further to the north and about
25 k b k I
C'
137
m ac.
an umml ngs
km,
Bruce
Reeve 132.5 km.
Thei r average ground speed was
worked out at close to 55-60
km/hr for thei r cross-country.
Excitement and drama plus!
Some
rather
stunned
pi lots
gathered the next morning to
relate their individual tales
of high winds and horrors.
They were tol d that the front
hi t Newcastl e about 5 pm that
afternoon
so the collective
imagination
ran
rampant
at
considering the possibilities
of actually
flying
to the
coast in that frontal system
(dead or alive!).
It isn't the first time a
frontal system has been soared
by hang
glider pilots but
probably the first time that a
dozen or so pi lots experi enced
the phenomenon in the same
flight.
Some
may
remain
scarred/scared forever.
3rd January - 7th Compo Day
Bob Silver, master storyteller,
gave an amusi ng account of hi s
adventures in the Nepal hang
gliding
expedition
and
who
was
encouraged
anyone
interested to get into the
next
expedition/adventure
as
it was well worth it, diarrhea
and all.
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5th Jan. - 9th Compo Day
A blue start to the day with
only a glimpse of high cloud
to the SW. Ground wi nd 5 mph
from the SW. By mid morning
the wind was freshening from
the W, CU' s over the ranges to
our east and high base CU's
over the strip by early afternoon by whi ch stage the wi nds
were from the Wat 25-35 mph.
Mark Mi tsos gave an unprepared
but
good
talk
on glider
design, sail technology and
tip designs and the task was
then
called,
a
race
to
Eg1inton, a glider strip NNW
of Bathurst, where the sailplanes had called their day
off because of the strong
winds
and
turbulence
and
scoffed when told that their
glider strip was our goal for
the day.

Carl Braden sets up his GTR.

This morning after the front,
low moi st stratus at 2500' AGL
and wind freshening a little
from the SW. Pil ot bri efi ng
was del ayed until mi dday to
allow the conditions to sort
themselves out. A very cool
morning this morning, like a
col d snap really, what with
the SW winds coming up from
the Bight. After midday with
the base rai ny, 15 mph SW and
individual CUs now forming,
the task was called" Bro1gan
the goal, then · open distance
along a corridor 10 km each
side of the railway line
towards Narromine. Nearly all
the pi lots got away today and
found the dri ft to be very SW
rather then the S that was
needed
for
the
run
to
Narromine, and 20 mph crosswinds were the order of the
day.
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
6th

Bruce Reeve
Ian Cummings
Carl Braden
Alan Tolley/Steve Noble
Scott Berry

for the day's p1acings.
Carl Braden and Ross Duncan
flew 105
km and 65 km
respectively but were arced
back to wi thi n the corri dor
because they had wandered at
least 45° off course, which
was unfortunate. Mark Berry, a
non-compo
pilot,
flew
an
excellent
tailwing
crosscountry of 130 km to way past
Wellington.
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4th Jan - 8th Compo Day
A blue morning with a light
SW-W. An inversion was noticed
at about 4-5000' ASL but sai 1p1 anes were about by mi d morning so all was not lost. Bases
were predicted by Nostradenni s
to 6000-7000' with an inversion
limiting
any
further
height gains. Stayed blue all
day wi th the i nversi on 1ifti ng
very little.
The maj ori ty of pi lots got
away in an afternoon burst at
around 2.30-3 pm, half the
fi e1 d made the turnpoi nt north
of Parkes, the task being a
race to Wellington (110 km),
but didn't get too much further than that unfortunately.
Val Wallington had the best
fly of the day of 118 km to
1and on the other si de of
We 11 i ngton and in doi ng so
broke 1 Worl d and 4 Austral i an
records:
· World record for
to a nominated goal

Only a small percentage of
pilots got away today because
of the strong gusty conditions. Quite rough air was
encountered
whi ch
was
not
al together unexpected and a
few pi lots went wei ght1 ess and
a couple went "over the falls".
The pilots who did get away
outlanded flying backwards on
their approaches. Carl Braden
smoked everyone today and made
the goal 140 km away in 21/2-3
hrs, making the strip with
7000' above it, much to the
surpri se of the gl i der pi lots.
His best height was 9600'
ASL/8800' AGL and he was sti 11
nowhere near base. Mark Berry,
while not competing, flew 103
km.
6th Jan. - 10th Compo Day

Mark Mitsos gave a talk on
airfoils,
double
surface
battens
and
tensions,
and
V.B. 's after which the ropes
distance and reels used in the compo
were auctioned off.

· Austral i an women's hei ght Dubbo ai rport forecast wi nds
gain record of approx 7100'
of Sand 20 knots at 2000' ASL
to Wand 30 knots above that.
· Australian general cate- Some hi gh cloud still hangi ng
gory for distance to a around but it was only a thin
nominated goal
cove ri ng and di dn 't affect the
day at all. The inversion
women's
· Australian
open layer was still around but
distance
some pilots got to 8600' ASL
so that wasn't a problem
· Australian
women's
dis- either. The task was an open
tance to a goal
window out and return to

POSITION
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

19

POINTS
NAME
Ian Cummings
Carl Braden
Bruce Reeve
Alan Tolley
Gary Morgan (P.R.3)
Denni s CUl1l1li ngs
Ross Duncan
Steve Noble (P.R.3)
Va 1 Wa 11 i ngton
Trevor Ga rdner
Wi 11 i am Whi te
Mark Berry
Nigel Felton
Scott Berry
Jon Bird (P.R.3)
John Ritchie
Phil Ayrton (P.R.3)
Di ck Sneddon
Greg Tanner
Doug Floyd
Denis Gilbert
Steve Gratton
Andrew Sutton
Roland Kulen
Joe Mikus

Day 1

2

3

4

981
980
585
310
1003
274
178
589

268

760
0
584
0
242
247
150
34
259
499
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
368
0
0
0
0
0
0

39
0
0
0
0
207
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

o
o
293
o

424
0
0
13

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Alectown West. Dennis Cummings
won the day making it back 5
km
past the
turnpoint and
Garry Morgan fi ni shed 2nd 1 km
past the turnpoint while Ian
Cummings,
Carl
Braden Steve
Nob 1e and Bruce Reeve fi ni shed
at the turnpoi nt for equal 3rd
positions.

o

188
694

o

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

5

6

252 1003
297
666
252
969
633
769
297
384
703
358
289
84
212
362
490
137
0
0
0
204
343
0
415
0
175
0
0
0
381
0
0
0
0
0

7

8

9

602
657
24
526
576 1003
703
37
151
518
69
523
330
109
0
345
63
0
475
305
476
518
34
129
0 1003
0
208
274
0
32
152
0
0
0
592
0
0
0
498
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

10

TOTAL

492
492
492
140
527
633
225
493
154
149
120
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4815
4540
3773
2962
2892
2830
2550
2310
2043
1318
1203
935
683
673
424
381
293
13

Di d not score

For
the
first
couple
of
practice days the. organisation
was rather confus1 ng but when
more t?W vehicles turned up
everyth1 ng
began
runni ng
smoothly so by the end of the
comp. the tow-ups and - turnarounds
were
taking
approx
10-~5 mins per st~ip with 4-5
str1ps generally be1ng used.

Dinner and presentation was
held at the RSL Club in Parkes,
no allowance
t~e
final
positions as per Initially too,
was
made
for
winds
that
following chart. Garry Morgan
from
the
N-S
won the.•tP. R. 3 with Steve Nobl e deviated
direction
until
later
in
the
finishiwg second.
compo a diagonal SW-NE strip
was
put in whi ch crossed a
An enjoyable competition, no
of
N-S
strips
and
pressure stuff thi s one, whi ch couple
was good. Considering it was turned 45° down another one.
cross
stri ps
the fi rst tow compo to be hel d ~o~. havi ng
it was
in
the main
well 1n1t1ally was a problem as
organi sed.
On two days the most competitors were not that
tasks were unrealistic and on keen . t~ 1aunch in the SW-W
the last day the task called preva1l1 ng afternoon wi nds. By
was
a
compromise
so
that the end of the comp., the
pi lots coul d get back in time cross and strong wi nd 1aunches
for the preentations, but the were less.of a ~roblem b~cause
majority of tasks called were of the 1ncreas1 ng conf1 dence
of the pil ots in towi ng up in
very good and quite attainable.
cond~tions:
Next time
Lots of good roads branching those
out from Forbes and Parkes t~ough cons1der~t1on s~ould be
to
hav1 ng
e1 ther
a
making pick-ups very straight- gl ven
of cross strips or
forward. It was sensible too, cou~le
to have corri dors to a goal to hav1ng them all SW-NE as there
ensure the pi ck -ups woul dn' t were only a few days when the
take
all
evening
and
to winds were not from the S-W
pena 1 i se
those
peop 1e
who sector.
landed in restricted areas.

It was disappointing that more
pilots didn't turn up and that
the number of pi lots dropped
as the compo progressed. The
organi sers di d thei r best, I'm
sure, and of the pil ots that
fl ew there many must have 1eft
with good impressions of the
potential of the place where
it wasn't surprising to hear
of 100-145 km fl i es.
In
the 14 day
period,
4
practice and 10 compo days is
a much better option for a
compo than weekends only as it
is
easi er to organi se
and
prepare
for
than
having
weekends
only.
Plenty
of
campi ng
and
caravanni ng
facilities at both Parkes and
Forbes, 1/2 hr dri ve away.
Hi gh cloud base, low humi di ty,
excell ent
therma 1
soari ng
prospects, bi g di stances sti 11
to be done, just speak wi th
Dennis
Cummings,
"Charlie",
the P. R. 3 pil ot Garry Morgan
who
scored a
11 0 km
and
14,400'
ASL
flight,
Val
Wallington with her 5 records,
the 2 pi lots who fl ew over 130
km ahead of a frontal system,
to mention just a few pilots.

continued page 10 •••
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LANDING TECHNIQUES
PART TWO: LANDING IN
UNFAMILIAR TERRITORY
by Chri stophe
In the first articles in this
series,
I
dealt
with
the
problem of setting up a landi ng approach. Due to the need
to restrict the article to a
I
only
reasonabl e
1ength,
touched bri efly on a number of
important areas that really
deserve
much more
thorough
di scussi on. I therefore feel
obliged to deal with these in
more detail before moving on
to more specialised landing
techniques.
To those of you who have been
eagerly awaiting the promised
article
on
tight-field
and
hi 11 top 1andi ngs, I apol ogi se
for the delay. But take heart,
I will do my best to get it
ready for next month.
Choosing a Landing Area
The fi rst thi ng to consi der
when sel ecti ng a 1 andi ng area
is whether you can make it
there wi th enough hei ght to
make a proper approach. The
process of gliding across the
countrys ide
is
i nfi ni te 1y
complicated
by
that
unfortunate habit of nature that
places large areas of sink
between the pilot and his
destination. Although your new
wi ng may have an adverti sed
glide angle of 10:1, headwinds
and groundsuck can effecti vely
reduce this to 3:1 or worse.
It is therefore politic to be
rather . conservative in predicting your probable glide
angl e before goi ng for it. It
is, of course, possible (and
very advi sab 1e) to carry out a
simple visual check whilst en
route. All you have to do is
look at a spot in the 1andi ng
area as you fly toward it. If
the spot appears to be sinking
and moving under the glider,
you shoul d make it with hei ght
to spare. If, on the other
hand, the spot appears to be
ri si ng and movi ng away from
the glider, you should be
1ooki ng for another 1andi ng
area.
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On
approaching
the
landing
area, it is a good idea to
make a mental note of all the
obj ects in the fi e 1 d that you
would rather not bump into.
This will greatly assist you
in developing a collissionfree 1andi ng strategy. Some of
these objects, such as houses,
trees, rotati ng Samurai swords
and monoliths can be seen
fairly easily from altitude
and pose 1 i ttl e threat to the
di scerni ng pil ot. Others, such
as fences, stumps and power
lines can be much more difficult, even impossible to see
directly and it is necessary
to look for signs of their
presence.
Once,
when
I
was
running
through the P. R 2 theory test
with a promising student, I
asked how he would recognise
power lines from the air. "By
all the birds sitting on them",
he replied confidently. We all
1aughed heartily over thi s at
the time but, on reflection, I
ha ve to admi t that it was probably just as good an answer
as any si ngl e answer coul d be.
It is important, therefore, to
build up a composite picture,
drawing on all the signs in
evi dence, as well as usi ng
intuitive logic to anticipate
where the hazards are most
1 ikely to occur ... and then be
prepared to be surprised.
In addition to what I have
sai din Part One about the
preferred
haunts
of
power
lines, it is important to bear
in
mind
that,
in
hilly
country,
hi gh-tens i on
li nes
are
often
strung
di rectly
across deep valleys and can be
encountered
at
considerable
heights
above
the
valley
fl oor. Power 1 i nes are, and
will always be, one of the
greatest hazards of all forms
of aviation. The consequences
of a coll i ssi on wi th power
1i nes not only endanger the
pilot, but also present considerable threat to rescuers.

Fences, although nowhere near
as dangerous as power lines,
can be even more di ffi cul t to
spot. Often the only indication of the presence of a
fence is a sharp 1i ne of
demarkation in the appearance
of
the
ground.
The
most
effective method of avoi di ng
fences, however, is to keep a
sharp lookout for them on your
final glide. As for stumps,
they can be impossible to see
at all, especi ally if they are
lurking in long grass. It is
wi se, therefore, to try to
1 and in paddocks with short
grass wherever possible.
Now that you have identified
the potential hazards in your
chosen field, you should try
to fi gure out what the paddock
is used for. As mentioned in
Part One, you should only land
in crops, or near stock (especially horses) as an absolute
1 ast resort. Thi s does not
mean that you are requi red to
fly off into the wi 1 derness
and perch ina tree to avoi d
startling a couple of jumbucks
but - be warned - some farmers
own guns and are prepared to
use them in defence of their
chooks'
peace of mind.
So
please be sensible.
Apart from the discomfort and
of
spendi ng
i nconveni ence
hours pi cki ng bi rd-shot out of
your bum, some crops present
hazards of their own. Tall
cereal grasses, such as wheat
and corn, can be quite stiff
and will
catch your feet,
harness or base bar, causi ng a
If you are
savage nose-i n.
forced to 1and in such a crop,
1 and as close to the edge of
the crop as possible and plan
to land on the top of the
crop. This will minimise the
damage done to both yourself
and the crop.
Crops such as hops, tomatoes,
grapes and kiwi
fruit are
often supported by stakes and
wi re
trell ices,
whi ch
are
capable of inflicting serious
bodily hann on anyone silly

Th~

enough
to
1and
in
them.
Luckily, such crops are easy
to recognise from the air as
t~ey are. 1ai d. out in strai ght
11 nes W1 th 1 nterveni ng bareearth corri dors. They shoul d
be avoided like the plague.

AS$essing Surface Conditions
This is probably one of the
most di ffi cul t and confusi ng
tasks you will ever confront
in hang gliding. Again I must
stress that it is imperative
to arrive at the landing area
wi th
suffi ci ent
hei ght
to
properly check out all the
i ndi cators.
What you
are looking for,
ideally, is a fl at area wi th
sufficient length to allow a
straight final glide and not
overshadowed
by
anything
1 ikely to generate turbulence.
Fields sloping gently upwards
into the wind are also good
value and have the advantage
of requi ri ng 1 ess 1ength than
a flat field.
One of the most common practi ces for fi ndi ng the wi nd
di recti on is to do a seri es of
1 inked 360s and see whi ch way
you drift. The prob 1em wi th
this is that the wind directi on at a hei ght of a coupl e
of hundred feet is not necessari ly the same as that on the
ground. The only way to accurately judge the direction of
the wi nd at ground 1evel is to
look for its effect on objects
on the ground. Wind lines on
the water, she ltered patches
on dams and ~onds, smoke drift,
dust di sturbed by cars and
agri cultural machi nery, wi ndsock s, fl ags, streamers, etc
are all useful indicators of
the wi nd di recti on. However,
the accuracy of the i nfonnation they convey is dependent
on any number of factors and
accurate
assessment
can
an
only be made by 1ooki ng at the
overa 11 pi cture, shown by a
combination of all available
i ndi cators.

same is true for identifY1 ng the slope of the 1 andi ng
field. The best strategy for
doi ng thi sis to look at the
landing field in relation to
the overall landscape, so as
to get a general impression of
the lie of the land. Water has
a habi t of congregati ng in low
areas, so it is a fair bet
that the ground will slope
down towards any damp spots.
These
spots can easily be
pi cked out, even where the
water is not actually visible, •
by .the . greenness of the vegetat10n 1n a particular spot.
Dams,
roads,
railway tracks
and buildings all require a
level
base and, where the
ground is sloping, will be
by
a
certain
accompanied
~mount. . of
ea rth-movi ng whi ch
1S v1s1ble in the form of
embankments and cuttings.
Trees,
telegraph
poles
and
fenceposts
are
reputed
to
stand
up
straight.
They
usually do, but I woul d advi se
caution in your use of these
as i ndi cators as they do tend
to 1ean over wi th age and can
be deceptive.
Once you have taken all of
these factors into account
you shoul d have a fai r idea of
the conditions on the ground.
It may seem 1 ike a hell of a
~ ot to remember but, as I sai d
1 n Part One, it becomes fairly
automatic with practice.

I hope that thi s helps answer
the questions raised by those
requesting
more
detail.
If
not,
please
feel
free
to
contact me on (02) 635 8206
or by writing to:
'
Christophe
22 Cotswol d Street
Westmead NSW 2145
and I wi 11 try to answer your
questi ons.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
... from page 8

Yes~

this is a plug for the
tOW1 ng comp. to be held agai n
next year in or around ParkesForbes. For some of the best
sUlllner f1 at1 ands flyi ng to be
had in Australia from P.R.3 to
P.R.5, cruise along to the
next compo It doesn't matter
whether
you
haven't
towed
before, you'll learn quickly
and safely.
Many thanks to Denni s Charl i e
Bob Silver, J~lie and
and
others who organised, wheeled,
dealed and answered phones to
Ted Tomlinson for the us~ of
hi s property and to the unsung
dr;i v~rs Pete Duncan, Bernard
o Re1 lly, Mark Mitsos who
drove admi rab 1y and to the
other drivers whose names are
lost to me now, thanks for a
very enjoyable competition.
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Delta Gold flight you don't have to
complete the task set,
as long as
you have flown 200 km of the course
and the hang glider is landed not
more than 10 km off the line of the
final leg.
Flight declarations must
be made (see later - Record flights).
Barographs MUST be carried for the
flights, and the flights must be controlled by an Official Observer.

THE F.A.I. - Part 2.
Last month I
gave a quick outline
of the scope of t~e FAI, its "Sporting
Codes" and "Committees." I also mentioned the FAI's role regarding Champions hips , Awards and Records.
I will
now give details of these as they
refer to hang gliding.
To become a competitor in any FAI
sanctioned event or to make a record
attempt, you must firstly hold a valid
and current FAI Sporting Licence. In
Australia these are issued by the RFACA
via HGFA.
Your "Yellow (or blue)
Folder" has the application form on
the back of the H5 (PR5) rating form.
Any HGFA member may obtain a sporting
licence by completing the form and
sending $5.00 to The Administrator (see
address in front of Skysailor). Annual
renewal costs $5.00 per year, but HGFA
is
currently
subsidising
this,
to
encourage FAI activity.
HGFA will
also appoint sporting licence holders
as "Official Observers." Ask to become
an "Official Observer" when you apply
for your licence.
You'll see why
as we get further on.
In Australia,
the FAI Delta Bronze
award will be automatically awarded
to you if you have achieved your PR3
(Intermediate) Rating, as the tasks for
PR3 are more difficult than (and fully
cover) The Delta Bronze requirements.
The FAI Delta Silver requires:
1. A distance flight of at least 50 km
2. A gain of height of at least 1,000
metres (3,280 ft.); plus
3. A duration flight of at least 5
hours
The FAI Delta Gold requires:
1. A distance flight of at least 200
km; plus
2. An out and return flight or a triangle of at least 200 km.
There
are
some
special
conditions
which may apply.
Firstly, you don't
have to do all the requirements in
one flight.
For the 0 & R or Triangle

Delta badges are issued by each NAC.
The first 50 Delta Silver badges were
numbered
and issued by FAI.
There
have been no Delta Gold badges awarded
to date.
The first 50 will be numbered
and issued by FAI.
To date,
some
6 or 7 Delta Silvers have been awarded
in Australia.
No one (to my knowledge) has claimed a flight in the
Delta Gold category in Australia
yet.
As well as these achievement awards,
CIVL can recommend an annual diploma
in recognition of contributions made
to the sport.
These diplomas are
then sanctioned and awarded by FAI.
FAI also govern and administer World
records in all the sections of sports
aviation.
Records are usually attempted under rules of the Sporting Codes
and are administered by the responsible
NAC.
When a record attempt is recognised as a National Record by the
relevant NAC, it may then be recognised as a World Record by FAI.
For hang gliding the following records
are available:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Distance
Distance to a goal
Out and Return
Gain of Height
Distance around a triangular course.

In 1986 additional records
available as follows:l.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Speed
Speed
Speed
Speed
Speed

around
around
around
around
around

a
a
a
a
a

will

be

25 km triangle
50 km triangle
75 km triangle
100 km triangle
150 km triangle

These records are available in the
following combintions:(a) For "Weight-shift only" and for
"Control-surfaced hang gliders
(b) For "Single-place" and "Multiplace; and
(c) For "General Category" (i.e. best
performance either male or female)
and for "Feminine Category"
So, soon, there will be a combination
of some 40 World Records available
to male pilots and some 60 / 80 records
available to female pilots.
(I'm not
too
sure
whether
"Multi-place"
and
"Feminine" categories are combined or
not. )
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To be a new record,
the old record by:-

it

must

exceed

Distance - 2 km
Height (gain of height) - 3 %
Speed (after 1986) - 2 %
All
record
attempts require strict
adherence to the rules laid down in
the
Sporting Codes.
An
"Official
Observer" must supervise the record
attempt and
carry out several major
tasks, including filling out the necessary paper work.
He must record
time,
height,
barometric
pressure
(Gain of height records only)
etc.
Barographs must be marked and sealed.
Cameras may have to be supplied with
signed film cartridges. Flight declarations may have to be made.
Regardless
of all the rumours
and
myths, the only rules which regulate
a record attempt are those THAT ARE
WRITTEN IN THE SPORTING CODES.
I I 11
try and give a few examples.
Example 1.
Photos of the flight and
turn points are NOT NECESSARY.
In both
the
General Section and Section
7
of the Code, you always have the choice
of being observed directly or using
photographs.
If you elect to use
photographic evidence, you must only
use
the type of film stipulated.
(It
is
totally unsuitable for
the
task,
and should
soon be removed
when
the
next
revision of Section
7
is completed).
Cartridges must
be signed by the Official Observer,
and various photos of "task boards"
etc. must be taken in the correct
sequence.
Example 2.
If you are tow-launched~
you DON I T have to put a dip in the
baragraph
trace
immediately
after
you release.
IT HAS NOT BEEN WRITTEN
INTO SECTION 7, even though it may
have been discussed at CIVL meetings.
(In any case, I challenge anyone to
tell from a barograph trace whether
the "dip" was put on the trace before
or after release from tow!!)
Example 3.
I I 11 ask a question here,
because
I
don I t
know the answer.
Maybe it can be cleared up at the
next CIVL MEETING:
DO YOU
GOAL?

HAVE

TO

LAND

AT

A

DECLARED

Clause
1.1 of the General Section
(also Article 1.10 of the FAI Statutes)
states
"( Rules)
are
listed in
the
General Section of the Sporting Code
and cannot be contravened by the text
of other Sections."
In the General Section, "Goal Flight"
is defined as "A flight from a takeoff
place or a
declared departure
point to a landing place specified
in writing before take-off."
"Landing
SKYSAILOR
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place" is defined as "Either the centre
of the airfield or precise place at
which the landing is made."
"The
landing"
"The point
and/or time
at which any part of an aircraft or
its crew (a) first touches the ground,
or (b) comes to rest after landing."
In Section 7, the above seem to be
contravened by the definition of "Reaching the goal"
"The goal is reached
when
the hang
glider lands within
500 m radius of the centre of the
goal or within the perimeter track
of the goal airfield or crosses a
finish line at the goal."
It would
plete a
able to
distance
faction,
ord) .
decide.

be "nice" to be able to com"goal" flight and still be
fly on to achieve a greater
(X-C league, personal satismaybe even a "distance" recI I 11 let you know what CIVL

As you can see, it is necessary to
read and fully understand all definitions and requirements of the Sporting
Code.
World and Continental Championships and
other sporting events are also held by
FAI.
Again, the event may be either a
"National Event" - open only to nationals of the country in which the event
takes place
or an "International
Sporting Event"
in which entry is
not limited to the nationals of one
country.
The
International
Sporting
which interest us are:
(a)

Events

World Championships
which are
open to all NAC s that have met
their obligations towards FAI; and
Continental Championships
open
to all NAC I s of one of the Continents.
I

(b)

The title of "Champion" may only be
awarded to the winner of a World or
Continental Championships.
FAI does
not recognise the "champion"(?) of the
Stanwell Park Summer PR3 Contest, or
the Baffalo X-C Classic, or the Owens
Valley
X-C
Championships
etc.
For
these the title of "Winner" is awarded,
if it is an FAI-sanctioned event.
The Code also rules that there shall
be a full calendar year(January through
December)
between
consecutive world
championships.
Continental
championships
cannot
be
held more than once a year on the
same continent for the same class, nor
in the same year as a World Championship in that class.
Thus we usually see a World Championship held every second
year,
with a
European
Continental
Championship
during the "off" year.
We could hold
continued page 22 ...

THE ART AND LORE OF
THERMAL SOARING •
PART VI
Copyright by Dennis Pagen
I spent the winter of 1977 in Dallas,
Texa$. Returning to my Pennsylvania home
·in April, I followed the spring weather
northward and picked up some good airtime along the way. One stop I made was at
Clinch Mt., near Knoxville, Tennessee. I arrived a few days before the premiere Clinch
Mountain meet to help prepare the site and
get In some practice.
On April 13, Buster Yates and I were at
takeoff, clearing brush to expand the set-up
area. The wind started picking up around
ten o'clock and a few cumulus clouds appear~d a short time later. We trieq tQ i~ore
the promising conditions, but by mid-afternoon we had most of our work completed
and rushed to set up our gliders (we had
enough insight to bring along all our flying
gear). By the time we were ready to launch,
the wind was cycling through with fierce
determination and thennals were abundant. The wind was quartering from the
left. which suited our plans to tum right
and scoot down. the ridge as far as possible.
BUlter launched firat since he had flown
the virs!n lite a couple of tlmei before. I
followed with a short step, then Instant
altitude. A hi!rd right &et me paraJlel to the
ridge In a climb. Before long we were about
a thousand feet above and heading down
the ridge at tremendous speed. Along the
way, a thennal would grab our gliders and
carry us upward a few hundred feet before
we would fly out the other side and press
on.
We crossed a couple of gaps and made
good progress, until we reached a low
stretch along the ridge with spines protruding perpendicular to our flight path and
300-foot foothills about a half mile upwind
of the ridge. I started across with good altitude but soon experienced nothing but sink.
I expected to pick up some ridge lift when I
got closer to the mountain top, put I continued to drop as I hurried along. I could
see the ridge ahead rise in good form and
extend for so miles. If only I could get past
this rough spot, I knew I would go forever.
Unfortunately, my situation was getting
critical. I was now so low that I was playing
landing field roulette. I was tryjng to guess
which fields I could reach and which fields
presented the fewest hazards. Soon I was

under the influence of the spines and the
choice was made for me. The quartering
wind would produce a rush of lift on one
side of the spine, then massive sink as I
passed over the top. I lost so much altitude
that I had no choice but to head for the
nearest field.
This field was long but unkindly placed
behind the foothills. As I set up my approach, I met the worst turbulence of my
flying career. My Phoenix 8 Jr. was pitched
vertically upward, then downward several
times, followed by a 90 degree wingover to
the right that ended in the trees alongside
the field.
I was unscathed, but my glider suffered a
broken leading edge. All was not lost however, as I met a beautiful girl from a nearby
fium who helped me retrieve my wings. A
little later, Buster arrived with some friends
and we recounted our experiences. He was
behind me when I entered the nasty area of
the ridge and pulled away to lana on a hillside when he saw my trials and tribulations.
We pulled out the topographic maps and
discovered we had flown almost 30 miles.
This distance was covered In 40 minutes,
for an average groundspeed of 44 mph. The
cross wind helped our progress, but certainly hindered my attempt to cross the
spines.
Of course, my cross country technique at
the time was not the best. If I were in the
situation today, I would thermal up several
thousand feet above the mountain, then
shoot across the mile or so of broken ridge
as quickly as possible. I certainly would bail
out a lot sooner so as to avoid landing
behind (downwind from) the foothills.
These and other important cross country
techniques learned through practice, study
and discussion are the topic of this article.

DOWN THE RIDGE
Ridge running in the Appalachian mountains conjures up images of hillbillies,
moonshine and revenuers. This isn't far
from the truth, but to a local hang glider
pilot, running the long ridges in these
Eastern Seaboard mountains represents a
fairly easy way of accumulating some long
distance flights. Paralleling a ridge or

mountain chain is the way most pilots begin
their cross-country experience.
Indeed, all the world hang gliding (and
sailplane) distance records are being set by
pilots flying along continuous mountains.
As a point of interest, the sailplane records
progressed from the Owens valley (California) to the Sangre de Christ os range (Colorado) to the Appalachians where they now
reside (from Pennsylvania to Tennessee).
Perhaps hang gliding distance records will
follow the same progression. I expect that
flights of over a hundred miles distance will
take place in the East. However, due to the
wide gaps. in the mountain ranges, a pilot
will be required to fly downwind (over the
back of the mountain) as well as along the
ridge, possibly linking up the lift areas of
several parallel ridges. The longest flight of
last year (81 miles) was performed by Peter
Brown when he combined a run along the
ridge with a flight downwind near Chattanooga, Tennessee.
When flying along a ridge, lift is generally dependable so It Is desirable to fly as fast
as possible to make time. One method I
worked out In the early standard days was
to fly a bit In front of the ridge to remain at
lower altitudes, thus encountering less wind
which in turn requires less of a crab angle,
thereby allowing faster progress along the
ridge. Of course, as our opening story illustrates, at times it is necessary to slow up,
move in to the ridge a~d work thermals to
cross gaps, broken stretches or areas where
the ridge turns away from the wind.
A hypothetical flight along an imaginary
ridge is shown in figure 1. Here, our knowledgeable pilot starts on the right, well
away from the ridge in order to make better
time (he expects to achieve a world record
and doesn't want to get tired). When the
pilot reaches point A where the ridge angles
back, he moves to the best lift area above
the ridge top and speeds up to traverse the
area of reduced lift as quickly as possible.
Once the area of better lift is achieved (B),
the pilot resumes his or her normal progress. However, the presence of another
change in the ridge direction requires a revision of tactics. The pilot will be flying into a bit of a headwind as well as reduced lift
from C to D; 50 working lift in the vicinity
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of B and possibly flying away from the
mountail1 in zero sink to reduce the headwind component is the best tactic. In both
cases where the mountain slants away from
the wind, lift is reduced so increasing flying
speed is in order as in normal speed-to-f1y
techniques (see Speeds to Fly by this
author in the April, May and June 1979
issues of Hang Gliding).

light. Thus, while it is still necessary to
follow the lay of the mountains to remain in
the area of abundant thermal generation,
the actual utilization of lift is as if the pilot
were flying free from terrain effects. The
techniques of this type of flying are discussed in the next article of this series.
In summation, we see that the key to successful cross-country flying along a ridge is

RIDG-E TOP

A

t

.....

-- ..

away from your home site and safely fly
away. Be sure you have plenty of landing
options when you go and y~u'll quickly
learn to appreciate the rewards of thermalling cross country. ~
NEXT: OVER THE TOP

r-----....;;;=--------

---~-

WIND

I

FIC7URE

The headwind run from C to D calls for
the greatest increase in airspeed. Of course,
if the entire ridge is slanted to the wind, It
may be necessary to fly near minimum sink
speed to maximize the lift. Speed-to-f1y
techniques only apply when the areas of lift
are quite variable.
When thermals are encountered in ridge
soaring conditions, it is best to only stay in
them for a few turns to avoid wasting time
and also losing all the altitude you· gained
(and then some) in the thermal by trying to
get back to the front of the ridge in sink and
a headwind. It is better to ride the thermal
back only a short distance, then exit from
the side, angling to the front of the ridge as
shown at E.
When a gap is encountered, it is best to
thermal up but work in front of the mountain as much as possible, so that when the
run across the gap is attempted, the flight
path will be somewhat downwind (as shown
at F). Pulling on a little extra speed is in
order here. The wind can escape through a
gap like a safety valve, providing little lift
and lots of headwind, so be sure to allo\V
plenty of extra altitude. As an example, we
recently opened a new site in Pennsylvania
with a half-mile wide gap about a mile from
takeoff. We crossed this on our pioneering
flight on the ridge. The wind was about 10
mph at launch with good buoyant air. We
had 700 feet above the mountain when we
started across the gap. By the time we
reached the other side, we had lost 400 feet .
Flying along the formidable mountain
chains in the west requires a different approach. For example, the great height of the
White Mountains that border the Owens
Valley create an abundance of large,
powerful thermals, while the high pressure
dominated weather patterns keep the winds
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an[] 95.8

The foll owi ng maps set out the
current exemptions from the
01 d ANO. 95. 8. These exempti ons
are .s~bJect to the following
condltlons:

I.

knowing when to work 11ft, when to leave
thermals to continue on, when to maximize
groundspeed and how to cross non-produc- _
tlve portions of the ridge. When thermals
are present in conjunction with ridge lift,
large areas of sink can appear as readily as
improved lift. Of course, a day when you
get high quickly only to be let down rapidly
is not the best for tallying up the mileage. A
certain amount of dependable altitude (due _
to ridge lift) is very useful for crossing the
difficult areas.
As mentioned earlier, flying along a ridge
or mountain is the easiest way to learn cross
country flying as well as acquire much thermailing experience. It takes a bit of
courage, intelligence and skill to break

Flight notification to the
nearest F.S.U. is required
for all fl i ghts above 5000
feet above mean sea level.
All flights are to be in
V.M.C., and in daylight
hours only.
All. hang ~liders must be
equlpped wlth a serviceable altimeter set to the
area Q.N.H. to be obtained
fr?m the appropriate F.S.U.
prlor to fli ght.
All flights are to avoid
government
and
licensed
aerodromes by five nautical miles radius and to
avoid any aerodrome for
which an instrument letdown has been prescribed
by 10 nautical miles.

ULTRA AVIATION
-

.L.

7 Falcon Court
East Doncaster, 3109
Ph: (03) 842 7502

SAVE ~ LEGS
GET so.tE tDRSEPOtVER BEHlfII> 't'OU!

PTERa>ACTYL ASCEJll>ER I I
a va II a b I e Ink I t form at
Zealand price
complies wi th At-¥) 95.10

the

red u c e d New

ALSO AVAILABLE

<lE ASCEJlDER 11+2 Demonstrator
25 hrs - going cheap.

aircraft,

only

"

.1_,

,

All other requirements of
AND 95.8 are to be met .
This means that if you are
flying outside the designated
areas on the maps, then the
01 d AND (no fly; ng above 300
ft) still applies.
This shou1 d change within a
month or so, when a general
exemption
to
5000
ft is
expected. Until thi s occurs,
the old ANO is still in force.
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Shane Duncan of AirBorne launches GTR 162
at the Watagans.Photo by Mark Goolmere

... from page 13

an "Australasian Continental Championships" between Australia, New Zealand,
Papua-New
Guinea,
during the
"off"
year if we wished.
The
Code also details
Rules which
are to be followed by Championship
organisers
distribution of contest
rules,
entries,
contest organisation
etc.
The code also describes the
"jobs" of contest organisation officials, judges, arbiters and the International Jury, as well as the powers
of
protest,
penalty and appeal
(a
fact of life in any contest situation).
The
local
regulations,
information
and contest rules (including system of
scoring) must be approved in advance
by CIVL.

If time and space permit, I'll try
to get a monthly "FAI NEWS" column
going.
If you have any queries on
the
codes,
the paper-work,
or any
other
FAI matters,
you could drop
me a line Denis Cummings,
Dights Crossing, Singleton NSW 2330
or phone (065) 724747.

I""FREESTYLE '83'
····THE MOV iE····
ot the first

The video-tape

So that's FAI!!
If you want to be part
of it and claim those Delta Silver and
Delta
Gold awards
(not to mention
competing in a World Championship or
gaining a World Record or two), all you
h<:t ve to do is apply for a Sporting
Llc e nce
see early part of articl e .
Whe n you do, ask
1. For your Delta Bronze ( i f you are
PR3 or higher);
2. For "Official Observer" status
- the more the merrier; and
3. For your copies of
(a) Sporting Code - General
Section
and (b) Sporting Code - Section 7
(Hang Gliders).

Stanwell Pa rk Free Style
Gliding competition

Hang

fe d turin g
Danny Scott
Bruce Daniel
Phil Mathewson
Stew Kenwor thy

Allan Daniel
Steve Powter
Rod Stevens
Steve Hague

r. t. 2hrs 40mir 1

vhs

price $70
6etd
c heque-3l- ) & e c06 y

3d rdymond rd thlrroul 2515
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VALE

Of the ' twenty or thi rty flyers
in Central Queensland, almost
all of them were given their
start by Jim. Even those few
that surpassed him in flying
ability still asked and respected his advice.

To Jim's family we offer our
deepest sympathy.
We share
your loss and feel it gravely
too.
To Jim, words can not begi n to
express the way we feel about
you, and what you have given
us. As you were fond of sayi ng
when
confronted
with
obstacles, "If you want to fly,
you ' ll fly".

Jim was very concerned for
safety and I believe his
ability to pull us back into
line when we had become over
confi dent or reckless saved
many a broken 1imb, and pro- The best tribute we can give
bably more than one life. We you is just that.
can still boast one of the
best safety records in the
country.

·WE REMEMBER JIM SEARLES·
I guess you don't hear from us
very often but thi sis one of
that
those
rare
occas'i ons
really want to be heard by the
nati onal audi ence. Some of you
will already know the story,
but for those of you who don ' t
I'd 1i ke to pay tri bute to the
pi oneer of hang gl i di ng in
Central Queensland, Jim Searles.

It is impossible to do justice
to anyone's life with one
short article and the more so
when the person concerned had
contributed so much and was
hel din such hi gh regard by so
many. People that Jim had
taught to fly came from as far
away as Darwi n and Sydney for
the funera 1•

1II~~~~(jf1
~~ ~1ID11~

Most of us 1i ve our 1i ves as
followers, but a few people
create
a
following.
Jim
Searles was a man people came
to see. Hi s dynami c personality touched many. Once met
Dear Friends,
It is with a great sense of he was not easily forgotten.
loss that I recount the contri buti on thi s man has made to Jim's contribution to flying By the time you read thi s
the
our sport in this area. Jim will be sorely missed. He is edition of 'Skysailor'
Austral
i
an
Hang
Gl
i
di
ng
Team
survi
ved
by
hi
s
wife
Mari
on
didn't follow the sport of
hang gliding in this area, it and three young sons Jason, consisting of: Steve Moyes,
followed him. He was the Dami en and Troy. In recent Rick Duncan, Steve Blenkinsop,
central focus for ultra light years he ran a small busi ness, Danny Scott, Ian Jarman, Bruce
Ai rcraft,
wi th
hi s and Alan Daniels and Stevie
aviation and hang gliding in Jester
Central Queensland, if not the brother-in-law, Mark Stevenson Gilmour will be in Kossen in
whole State north of the and "Speedy". Together they Austria competing in the World
worked to make the dream ofl Championships.
southeastern corner.
flight a reality for manyl
woul d 1ike to take thi s
Jim died as he had 1i ved, others. Huge profits were not
opportunity
on behalf of the
a
pri
ori
ty.
Jim
gave
everyone
fully committed to the sport
the best deal he possibly ~eam to t~ank the many people
he loved.
coul d, and so in return a fundi 1nvolved 1n the fund raiSing
For at least ten years, he rai si ng appeal has been organ- drives and the fellow members
spent much of hi s time on ised to help Marion. Any dona- for these kind donations.
weekends teaching people to tions may be sent to the
fly - usually at the expense "Searles Appeal" Westpac branch Wi thout your help we woul d not
have been able to have such a
of his own flying time. He was in Yeppoon.
strong team to bring home the
the sort of guy who di dn' t
Sky
Ri ders
wi 11 world title back to Australia
stop to cal cul ate the cost , if Capri corn
you wanted to learn you had establish a monument on Rita where it bel ons,!
hi s time. Such was hi s unself- Mada, Jim's favourite flying
Also,
we
plan
to Thank you.
ish desire to see others enjoy site.
the sport he loved. He was approach the State association
Rick Duncan
administer
a
memorial
teaching when the freak wire to
trophy set up by the ClUb.
snap cost him his life.
SKYSAILOR
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, " ,CONTINUED, , "
APPENDIX -A"
WORLD AND AUSTRALIAN HANG GLIDING RECORDS (as at 1.2.85)
All monoplace (no multiplace records set)
1.

"Weight-shift Only"
a)

Di stance

General
Femal e

b)

Fema1 e

Female

Female

- Worl d
- Australian

- V, Wallington (Prov.)

- J. Leden (UK)

13. 7.83
4. 1.85

233.90 km
118.09 km

-

K. Kohnstedt (Germany)
D. Cummings
V. Wallington
V. Wallington

13. 7.83
27.11 .84
4. 1.85
4. 1.85

226.11
90.74
118.09
118.09

-

K. Kohnstedt (Germany)
H. Denz (Germany)
Not set
Judy Lori (USA)
Not set

15. 7.83
19. 4.84

172.60 km
182.00 km

15. 7.83

124.52 km

- I.E. Kibb1ewhite (NZ)
- D. Cummings
- P. Pfeiffer (USA)
- V. Wall i ngton

22. 7.81
21.11.84
12. 7.79
4. 1. 85

4,175.00 m
3,902.00 m
3,291.84 m
(About 2000 m)

- D. Cummings
- Not set

26.11.84

18.45 km

- G.D . Worthington (USA)
- Ron Gray

23 . 7.80
1978?

167,83 km
162 . 00 km

- G.D. Worthington (USA)

3. 8.79

53.15 km

- G.D. Worthington (USA)

23. 7.77

76 . 38 km

-

World
Australian
Australian (Provisional)
World & Australian (Prov.)

km
km
km
km

-

World
World (Provisional)
Australian
World
Australian

-

World
Australian
World
Australian (Provisional)

Triangle

General
Female
2.

300.62 km
172 . 08 km

Gain in Height

General

e)

13. 7.84
20.22.84

Out and Return

General

d)

- J. Pendry (UK)
- D. Cummings

Distance to a goal

General

c)

- World
- Australian

- World &Australian

"Control-Surfaced" (Ri gi d Wing)
a)

Di stance

General
b)

Goal Distance

General
c)

- World
- Australian

- World

Out and Return

Genera 1 - Wo r1 d
d)

Gain in Height

General

- World
- Australian (Provincial)

- T. James (S. Africa)
- G. Pukallus

2.10.82
11.84

2,819.70 m
(About 2000 m)
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Chri stmas has arri ved early at
Ta1bingo. A new launch ramp
has
been
constructed
which
allows the wings to be in the
ai rstream pri or to the takeoff
run. Any errors of judgement
now result in an embarrassi ng
fall into the bushes, rather
than the certai n death of the
old launch!

P1 ease don't hesi tate to write
to me: Lot 1, The Lake sway ,
Pacific Palms 2428 or ring me
on (065) 54 0416 if you have a
positive suggestion or idea in
regard to the NSW State Competition,
or any competition.
I'll listen and help in any
b)
encourage and assi st in way I can.
competition
organisation
at If it's good competition you
all levels. It is my belief want, then give me some feedthat competition can be the back whi ch I can pass on the
learning ground that raises NSWHGA. Try these for starters:
proficient pilots to higher
standards of airmanship.
What kind of venue do you want?
Can you suggest a good venue?
Competiti on
can
create
an When do you want the competiinformal situation of inter- tion? Can you help in regard
action
from which all
the to organisation?
participants
benefit
in
exchange
of
know1 edge
and Let's have a response.
experi ence.
P.S.
I'd really like to hear
We can enhance our standi ng in from new or potenti a1 competiworld class competition only tion pilots.
if we can provi de the trai ni ng
ground for our pilots through
competition.
NSW SAFETY REPORT

Attention all pilots
new
additions
to the NSW Site
Gui de wi 11 earn the author
fame and fortune. NSWHGA wi 11
pay $10 to the best gui de
received for any site. The
requirements (details, il1ustrati ons, etc) are set out in
the existing guide, so please
contri bute as many si tes as
by Forrest Park
possible.
NSW Titles
NSW Safety Coordinator
COMPETITION NEWS (NSW)
To date an offer has been made
by Bob Barnes by Dennis Cummings to run a ACC IDE NT REPORT
competition
along
the
NSW Comps. Officer tow
1 i nes of the "F1 at1 ands Compe- Date: 27.11.84
tition" (Thanks again Dennis!). P1 ace: Hi 11 60, Port Kemb 1a
"Flatlands" Competition
Injury: Dislocated knee
:;1
i der damage: Ni 1
By
the
time
this
articles
ir
Dates for the F1 at1 ands Compeprinted,
NSWHGA
would
have fype: Not stated (Bel i eved to
tition have been set at:
considered a motion that the I>e a Mars)
Meet Director of the State Di 1ot rati ng: P. R 2
Pre-compo
Compo earn maximum poi nts for :xperi ence: 13 days logged, 5
- 21.12.85 to 26.12.85
the competition and a place in Flights from Hill 60
:onditions: Ideal, 15 kts NE
the NSW team.
Competition
- 27.12.85 to 5.1.86 inclusive
The 1ogi c behi nd thi s i s to )i 1ot 's own cOl1lllents:
encourage
experienced
pilots
More details will follow as
run competitions without 'Immediately prior to launch
the event draws nearer. (Thank to
loss.
Hopefully
thi s
wi 11 me wi ng began to 1 i ft dangeryou Dennis Cummings!)
high.
With
maXlmum
improve
the
quality
of )us1y
twi
sti
ng
force,
I
attempted
to
competition
and
give
pilots
a
Competitions Officer
better understandi n~ of what turn the nose toward the 1 i ftThis position has been filled it is 1 ike on the 'other si de i ng wi ng and my knee j oi nt
gave way. I had the assi stance
by the mug wri ti ng thi s - Bob of the fence".
of
one unskilled helper on
Barnes.
I feel that competition pilots nose wires
instead of two
My aims in undertaki ng this should run their own competi- skilled helpers on the slide
t ions. Thi sal ready happens to and nose wi res. Furthermore,
position are to
some degree. By the time you Hill 60 is the only P.R 2 site
a)
ensure a qual ity State read this, I will have con- I know of in my area and
Competition and maintain orga- tacted Cl ubs in the Newcast1 e, ground hand1 i ng is di ffi cu1 t.
and Sydney and Byron Bay areas in Twi ce
before
I
have
lost
nisationa1
standards
validity in accordance with an attempt to gather feedback control of the gl i der pri or to
in on what pil ots want in the way solo 1aunch so I have nobody
the
status
it
hOI ds
of a State Competition.
to blame but myself.
National Ladder Points.
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advice given. Also write to me
"Impati ence
and
frustrati on for advice, contacts and so on.
are
a
P. R
2' s
constant
compani on and I can't thi nk of 5. If you are ground handl i ng
any total solution to this your glider and facing even
safety
problem.
Suggestions: roughly into the wind and a
negoti ati ons by
NSWHGA wi th wing goes high, then pull your
the appropriate authorities to nose down even if you have to
obtain pennission for a volun- stand on the base bar. This
teer work party of pilots to will bring wing down. If you
construct a safe launch site. just try to turn the nose
There must be enough pilots toward the 1 ifti ng wi ng it is
amongst the P.R 2 ranks who
feel we can improve our situati on by showi ng the more experi enced pi lots that we can
contri bute to improvi ng safety
wi thi n the sport and therefore
just ify the gi vi ng of thei r
free time to help us at P.R 2
sites on a good day."
Safety Coordinator's comments:
I must say that the report
speaks for itself very well
and doesn't leave me much to
add. I do have a few poi nts,
however.
1. Quite a few sites vi rtua lly
always require assistance on
1 aunch, parti cul arly the 01 d
takeoff at Hi 11 60, and sometimes it just ain't worth the
trouble if there is no one to
help.
Being
frustrated
and
impatient to fly spell s danger
unless you wait till condi' tions
are
right,
and
have
assi stants
if
they
are
requi red.
2~
To help overcome some of
the problems P.R 2s have, I
urge them to j oi n or fonn a
cl ub and get to know and 1earn
from each other. Al so to partner up with more experienced
pilots to go flying with. P.R
2s will have to make the move
to harass the more experi enced
pilots a bit (sorry guys) to
go flyi ng wi th them as it
seems the P.R 3s, 4s and 5s
don't
often
i nvi te
1ess
experienced pilots along.

3. I urge P. R 3s, 4s and 5s
and,
in
particular,
safety
officers
to make themselves
available to P.R ls and 2s. It
is a learning and rewarding
experience to coach or help
these needy pilots.
4. For inexperienced P.R 2s or
begi nners in the country where
there may not be enough pi lots
for
a
club,
please
heed
accident
reports
and
any

1984 VICTORIAN COMPETITION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
24.
26.
27.
28.
31 .
32.

Gary Hickson
Ian O'Neill
John Reynoldson
Don Rottman
John Murby
Harry Summons
Steve Sandler*
Norm Hearn
Alan Beavis
Bill Paine
Steve Ray
Stuart Davies
Rob Davies
Paul Donovan
Peter Davies
Niel Park
Gavi n Bond
Evan Jones
Tony Dennis
Duncan Richardson
John Goodrich
Col i n Macrae
Ian Southwell
Ian Haigh
Ian Rees
Gavin Hill
Noel Bear
Alan Blake
Lothar Witt
Peter Wri ght
Myles Nott

unlikely
wind is

to help unless the
really light as the
1if~ing wing will actually be
f1Y1ng
and
moving
forward
fighting against you.
'
Fly high and have fun.
P.S.
I am told that since the
i nci dent happened, a safer and
better takeoff has been made
at Hill 60.

The 1984 Victorian Comps. late
last year were won in fine
styl e by a man with a ' bi g
bushy beard flying a modified
TV
antenna.
Gary
Hickson's
vi ctory was long overdue proof
that
five-year-old
Victorian
hang
gliding
technology
(in
the hands of a good pil ot) can
sti 11 cut it agai nst the best
of the rest!
In conditions
that
were
rather
poor
in
general for XC flying, Gary
concl usively
that,
showed
"yes, you can control those
things".
The
results,
after
four
open-wi ndow cross country goal
tasks:

EF6
Sabre/GT
GT
Meteor
Missile
GTR
GTS
Meteor
Probe
Meteor

Probe
GTR
GT
GTS
Probe
Probe
Probe
Magic
Pul sar
GTS
GT
Swift
Swift
Meteor
GTS
GT
Al tai r
Probe
ProStar
Swift
Gyro
SKYSAILOR

2617
2369
2278
1878
1865
1719
1698
1696
1581
1421
1346
1268
1267
1250
1155
1041
1040
1000
868
803
728
728
723
700
600
578
550
550
550
453
200
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Recently
our
most
senior
member, Fred Stokes, 68, went
two-up with Le n Mi 11 er. Not
QUEENSLAND HANG GLIDING ASSOCIATION quite as good as Bi 11 Thorneybut Fred's been i nvestiP.o . BOX 212, MO RNING SIDE , BR IS BAN E, Q . 4 17 0 work,
gating man-powered flight for
years and may get to learn yet.
Training courses have commenced wi th Peter Edwards, and
winter's
consistent
southeasterlies
progressi on
the will be rapid.

~::::::~""""""""""""""""""~"""""With
QHGA NEWS
by Ted McAllan
State Presi dent

Purpose of the meeting Election of officers for
Executive COl1lllittee.

A couple of months back a few
t'
of
the Cai rns and all of the
Pl ease mail your nomi na ,ons
got together
QHGA Extraordi nary Meeti ng ~o promptly to:
aTownsville
weekend pilots
in Townsvill
e for
be held at the Royal Ma,l
The Secretary
car and trike towing. The lift
Hotel at Goodna on Monday e~e~~G~ox 212
was
pretty
lousy
but
the
n,'ng June 30, 1985 followlng
4170
steady wind down the strip
Morningside QLD
t0
the Nobby Club meeting.
enabled
those
new
car

• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~~~~~~~~. .~~~~towing
plenty
of
practice
while Ethel and myself had a
of
Newcastle
(no
relation) couple of trike tows with
flew
65
km
to
overhead moderate success.
Dimbul ah but due to approaching
la;t
light
and
being 'Til Eungella and
Cairns in
unfamil i ar
wi th
the
area October.
1anded. So, naturally the task
ca 11 ed for day one was a race
to Dimbulah. Four pilots made
the distance relatively easily.
Thi s year, we coul d be 1ooki ~g
CAIRNS CORNER
at a task to Mount Garnet Vl a
Dimbul ah - di stance 130 km. I
am confident those here last
FLYING NORTH QUEENSLAND
year will return to take on
the challenge and our fri ends
by Gl en Kraemer
from
South
Queensland
will
Secretary - Cairns
continue north. Ethel will be
here (king of NQ), so there's
The hang gl i der~ ar~ comi ng the incentive. Especially to
out of hibernatlon ln No~th you, bum!
He 11 0 everyone! As the new
Queensland. The summer ralns
presi dent of the Nobby Cl ub I
have ceased, the cyclones. have
disappeared and the stlnger Contrary to the picture I've would like to start by thankabout
our
summer ing Marie Tucker for all she
season is no longer. Don't you painted
wish you were here? However, cl imate, there has been some has done as past presi dent and
the next ni ne months well and coastal flying, with a couple for all her help in making a
truly make up for that. T~o~e of runs to Port Douglas. Four smooth transition possible for
of you fortunate to V1Slt new sites have been es~abl i sh- the i ncomi ng new committee . . An
committee
meetlng
North Queensland will agree ed , two coastal and two lnland: executive
to
Nev
Akers
and
Erm
e
was
held
on
2nd
March
1985
and
Thanks
with me. Many new flyers ha~e
emerged from thei r c.ocoons 1n Frei in particula~ for the several new propositions were
Townsville
and
Ca,rns,
so physical work requ.lred . clear- put forward to the Club at the
there"s plenty of enthusiasm, ing the sites. Walt tl11 the next monthly meeting on 25th
March 1985.
especially ridge soaring the "greenies" hear about this!
mountains. You ' ll be aware ?f
The "Nobby Area Sky Surfi ng
.
Eungell a (where the hell 1 s
that?) thi s year , 21 - 27 Oct., Rex Lookout, our coastal slte Association" commonly known as
and the following weekend the north of Cairns, is a~out .to NASSA has a new name. It is
the
"Nobby
Area
Sky
Cairns
Hang
Gliding
Club be extended agai n - thl s tlme now
Association",
since
stages its competi ti on off the increasing the parking. a~a Sailing
establ i shing
a
vlewlng few of us were any good at
Atherton Tableland, above the and
Gi 11 i es Hi ghway. I~ case t~e area above the road. The take- surfing in the sky. Of course,
news of last year s competl- off is now fairly well grassed, the main aim of the name
change is to bring it up to
tion is still a bit slow thanks to the summer wet.
date,
and nicely in line with
filtering
through
to
our
our
nati onal
"Skysail or"
southern
readers,
tne
day
magazine.
before the start Ross Duncan
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There are two new competi ti ons
for the keen cross country
flyer. The "Nobby Cup" will be
presented at the end of the
year to the flyer wi th the
greatest accumu1 ated di stance
flown from the Nobby itself.
unlike the Ramsay Cup which is
the
greatest total
distance
from the Nobby itself. unlike
the Ramsay Cup which is the
greatest total di stance from
flights made in all of Queensland. Also. we are starting a
perpetual
shi e1 d call ed the
"Nobby Shiel dOl for the longest
record f1 i ght off the Nobby.
to be passed on to each new
record ho 1 der and i nscri bed
with that person's name.

The pri ce of an ambu1 ance ri de
from Tambori ne is over $150 to
non-subscri bers.
Enough sai d?
A'iSo. first aid courses are
only $30 from QATB and thi sis
refundable through HGFA. This
sort of knowledge is vital to
all flyers to make a poi nt
about acting NOW.

I have enclosed a copy of the
greater Brisbane area showing
the restri cted ai rspace. and
the
lower
limits
of
the
controlled
airspace
into
Brisbane and Coo1angatta airports. The areas crosshatched
are STRICTLY out of bounds to
hang gl i ders and we have been
warned by DOA that the penalOn an equally serious note. ties imposed will be severe
f1yi ng
is
currently
banned and immediate to any offenders,
from Double Island Point. This which many of us, including
site will be available once myself, have been in the past.
proper steps are constructed
up the sand dunes and the
vegetati on
is
stabil i sed.
Anyone f1yi ng there now may
cause the si te to be lost
permanently.
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NASSA is goi ng to start a new
library
and
hang
gliding
publications will be available
to all members on monthly loan
at each meeti ng. These are
he1 d at the Royal r~ail Hotel.
Bri sbane Tce, Goodna on the
last Monday of each month. It
is in your own interest to
attend si nce we are p1 anni ng a'
lot of activities this year.

.~~ ...\
C ' T, A ·

For instance. there will be
special hang gliding weekends
to some of the lesser known or
more
di stant
si tes.
Al so.
Barry Edwards will be running
one of hi s well enj oyed vi deo
nights.
SKYSAILOR
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THE
TASMANIAN
HANG-GLIDING
ASSOCIATION

so
set up and took off,
straight
into
a
500 fmp
therma 1. It di d not look good
to go X/C as about 20 km
behind launch were several
large rainshowers, so I stayed
around the area for a total
fl i ght time of 4 t hours.

TAIMANIA

TASMANIAN NEWS
by Davi d Allan

Sunday, still more easterlies
and an uncontrollable urge to
soar the coast finally drives
us to Stanley. On arrival we
were greeted by the resi dent
roarer comi ng in at 25-30 mph.
We ran up and down the coast
looking
at the
sites and
wasting time till the wind
dropped
a little.
We all
soared the Green Hi 11 s i n
glassy smooth air until the
sun set.

The
Easter
weekend
fly-i n
started not in the North as
planned, but at good old Gaffs
Hi 11. The weather for the day
di dn t look good, southeasterlies, rain squals and low temperatures.
Despite the bad
weather all
around
us we
managed to learn some of the
fundamenta 1sand towi ng wi th
After spending the night at
numerous successful flights.
the Stanl ey Pub we were on the
Saturday found us towi ng on a hill early. The wind was much
stri p WSW of Eppi ng. On a the same as Sunday and we
longer stri p we achi eved even spent the entire day soaring.
better resul ts wi th hei ghts of The near perfect conditions
800 ft plus, easy to attain. made for a great day.
Saturday night we saw a film
1ent to us by some recent Thanks to those pi lots who
visitors to the State, Brett made it to the fly-i n and for
and Dean Tooker. The film, those who di dn t fly Easter
"Urban Fl i ght", was thoroughly weekend the next fly-i n is
enj oyed by all who vi ewed it. June 8, 9 and 10 at Ross.
Thanks guys.
I

I

S.A. EASTER 1985 FLY-IN

Very early on Fri day morni ng I
was woken by the roll s of
thunder descendi ng on Adel ai de
and the blinding flash of
li~htning.
Soon
it started
ralning and by 5.00 am I
thought that it was going to
be another one of thse useless
weekends. By 7.00 am we were
away and most of the storms
had cleared.
Driving along
Hi ghway One towards Lochei 1, I
was very impressed by the huge
clouds and thought that if the
wi nd was ri ght, then we woul d
have a good day.

Arriving
at
the
Snowtown
caravan park, a few peopl e had
arri ved and were setti ng up
camp. By thi s time, a ni ce
Friday
southerly was blowing so we
all headed out to Barn Hill, a
In starting this brief account,
beautiful 500 ft bowl 20 km
1et me say "three cheers for from Snowtown. Approaching, we
the
Donnell
Hewitt
touring sighted Steve B. fl yi ng hi s
certai nly Magi c I I I getti ng good hei ght.
system"
as
thi s
saved the weekend!
After
dri vi ng
to
takeoff,
about 15 gliders had arrived
by Dave "Daring"
South Au stra 1i a
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time,
many
Throughout this
more pi lots were flyi ng and
havi ng
varyi ng
degrees
of
success,
with
approx.
4-5
1earners havi ng fun on the
lower slopes. One of our new
fema 1e
pil ots,
Stephani e,
flyi ng her new Mars, was doi ng
quite
well.
Late
in
the
afternoon, the "Magi c Hour"
came on and many pilots flew
to sunset in perfect smooth
conditions!
Saturday
Due to a large high pressure
system movlng
through,
the
condi ti ons were to prove 1i ght
and variable all day. Mark,
Danny, Scott and me drove a
few km to the east of Snowtown
looking for a paddock to tow
from. We eventually found a
road but heard Phil Fl entje
radi 0 through that he had a 2
km long flat paddock near
Kodinga, about 20 km further
north. The kind farmer was
very pl eased to 1et us use it
and soon there were about 22
gliders and 4 tow lines set
up. We organised different CB
frequenci es for each 1 i ne and
proceeded to tow up.
My fi rst tow saw me tow
through a thermal and release
and within minutes me and my
new Magic III were up above
the paddock. Steve B., George
Kambas, Peter Seleski and Phil
were all circling in a nice
thermal
over
Kool unga
townshi p. It was one of those
days wi th no dri ft at any
altitude and you could fly
from
thermal
to
thermal,
coveri ng about 5-6 km each
time. Farmers were pl oughi ng
their paddocks, triggering off
thermals and this was also
useful,
besi des
the
brown
paddocks. I 1anded after 2;'
hours and had a bi t of 1unch.
After talking to a few people,
a11 seemed to be havi ng a
great day, with no hassl es
with tow lines tangling.

At about 4.15,
took off
again and maintained in weak
therma 1s for another hour. The
i nteresti ng thi ng about thi s
day is that before the tow
system, we would have had a
very frustrati ng day on top of
a ridge. Many of the P.R.2's
had excellent tow flights and
I feel that this is the way
hang
gl i di ng
i ntermedi ate
training may head.

Burra-Morgan
road.
Their
distance was about 90 km and
once
further
inland
the
cloudbase cl imbed to' about
8000 ft. So ended another
incredible
towing
day
and
everybody celebrated in the
Locheil Pub.

comp.
NEWS
1985 VICTORIAN COMPS.

Monday
That night, we drove into Pt Same weather pattern today,
Pi ri e and "hi t" the town.
but a 1ittle bit warmer. Thi s
time everybody set up at the
Snowtown
paddock
and
with
Sunday
nearly 20 gliders, it was
The next day started out fog~y crowded.
and a forecast high of 32 C
with 1i ght northerly wi nds. By Phil Flentje was first up
and
he
immedi ately
9.00 am the sky was clear and today
circling
towards
warm and several of us were climbed,
having breakfast at the road- III awarra Hi 11 whi ch was about
house near Snowtown. Looking 10 km to the NW. Paul (NoseClelland
caught
an
out the wi ndow, I noti ced that pick)
thermal
after
we were ri ght next to a 2 km excellent
long paddock. After enquiring release and spent a very
the whereabouts of the owner, enjoyable hour or so thermalhe gladly let us use it, so 1i ng in the area with hi s new
about 12 of us set up our Magic. I clocked up another
hours
today
ci rcl i ng
gl i ders and two 1i nes. The 1 t
rest of the flyers went back around with George Kambas in
to Koolunga. By the time we his GTR.
were ready to 1aunch, perfect
CU's were forming overhead, Gary (Emu) Fimeri and Steve
base about 6-7000 ft. Jul i us, Blenkinsop flew to Pt Broughton
a P.R.3, launched first and on the coast (about 40 km).
climbed out.
A few hours They landed on the beach and
1ater, he 1anded about 45 km enj oyed the beautiful sunset
away,
near Lare, after a while sipping on icy cold
leisurely X/C taking in the beers.
scenery! Keep an eye out for
Julius Mack as he is showong Later that night we quietly
raged on in the Locheil Pub
tremendous X/C potential.
and then drove the 1 t hours
Gary Fimeri 1aunched some time back to Adelaide.
later, climbing out to be a
speck in the sky. I thi nk he In closing, the weekend would
1anded about 80 odd km away, probably have been a di saster,
nea r Porters Lagoon, by Burra. if it had not been for the
Once again the wi nds were only towing systems. I agree with
about 2-3 Kts (not good for my old mate Dennis Cummings
and feel that the time is very
our low 600 ft ridges).
near when we wi 11 have a maj or
Andy Watson and I 1aunched and hang gliding X/C, aerobatic
spent a very enj oyab 1e couple competition from the flatof hours therma11ing around 1ands. I woul d 1i ke to see
the area. Mark, flyi ng hi s new this
held
from
a
major
Moyes GTR had his best thermal sailplane club, where we have
flight ever, and he was stoked! spectators (i.e. sponsorship)
Meanwhil e,
the
others
had and comfort facilities.
launched from Koolunga and
were circling around, waiting Safe soaring all!
for the rest of the group to
get up. Soon, everybody was up
and they flew more or less
together to a point on the

NATIONAL LADDER POINTS
Don Rottman
Gery Fimeri
Mark Newland
George Kambas
John Murby
Ian O'Neill
Alan Beavis
Rob Davies
Harry Summons
Stu Davies

304
292
·280
267
255
243
230
218
206
194

NATIONAL LADDER UPDATE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

28.
29.
30.

S. Moyes
Rick Duncan
S. Bl enki nsop
D. Scott
A. Daniel
B. Daniel
I. Jarman
S. Gilmour
Russell Duncan
P. Flentje
N. Mersham
D. Meaney
B. Beer
R. Martin
D. Cooper
K. Smith
R. Chatfield
S. Powter
C. McDonald
G. Fimeri
D. Rottman
D. CUl1lllings
G. Hubbard
D. Gordon
R. White
H. Summons
J. Murby
M. Newland
P. Murdoch
S. Davies

1276
1173
1149
1128
1016
985
976
971
958
947
853
818
816
800
759
731
723
703
695
691
638
630
627
622

601
588
588
557
541
537

Ir------------ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS !!!

FROM MAY ONWARDS,'SKYSAILOR'
HAS A NEW EDITOR - CHRIS SOUTH.
REFER INSIDE FRONT COVER FOR
NEW MAILING ADDRESS AND PHONE
NUMBER ........ .
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qld
MOYES Pt£TEOR I 70 (P. R 3)
White with green LE. Three slots to adjust
sail tension (billow). Original batten profile
on rigid Perspex. Single French connection.
Two spare uprights. $600.
Phone (079) 72 1033. Ask for Dr McGree.

V'Co
LITEK VARIO and
A I RCRAFT ALTIMETER
Phone (053) 37 0389 (B .H.) (Free ca II)

WANTED ~GA III or METEOR 170 or 190 in ve ry
good condition. Offering $500. Wi I I consider
similar gl iders and buying interstate.
Phone (03) 469 5095. Ask for Mark.

TOIl INi GEAR
by D. Curnrni ngs - Ph. (065) 72 4747
Dights Crossing, Singleton NSW 2330

K>YES Pt£GA I I I 70 (P. R I)

DC TOW

L~ Tow Tension Meters
nDeluxe! - with warning buzzer $150 plus $5 P&P
"Economy" - no buzzer $130 plus $5 P&P

$750.
Phone Wesley on (03) 277 7942.

K>YES MISSILE 180 (P.R 3)
Red/blue/white. One caring owner. Economi ca I,
rei iable transport. $750. Or swap (wi th cas h
adjustment)
for Mars/Altair/Gyro. Go doublesurface with enough left for a good vario, etc.
Phone john Murby (03) 277 3148.

sa
SKYTREK PIUJE I I 16 5 (P. R. 3 )
This glider is a dream to fly and has only
been gent Iy coaxed around the sky for a few
hours by a careful lady. It turns by thought
input not muscle input. Offers around $1300.
Phone: (08) 3845742.
K>YES MISSILE (P.R.3)
In very good condition. White, blue and black.
Low hours, must sell as going overseas. Make
an offer, am gett i ng desperate.
Phone Peter (08) 46 5647.
MOYES MEGA III (P.R.2)
Good
condition. Great
wing for only $525.
Phone (08) 298 1320.

first

double

WANTED

•••

1201 REVERSE CHARGES

FOR FURTHER DETAILS
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12,

LEARN 10 TOIl WEEKENDS.
For your first tows in
the
smoother winter
air,
under
experienced
instruction. Ring for a booking in june, july
or August.

nsw
MOYES MISSILE 180 (P.R 3)
Includes harness,
parrachute,
$1050 the iot.
Phone john Simsa (02) 664 1641.

helmet,

A.S.I,

MOYES MARS 170 (P.R I)
Very good condition. A bargain at $900.
Bob Barnes (065) 540416.

engine with Mega

MOYES GT 170 (P.R.3)
Made january 1984. Excellent condition, never
crashed. White with red leading edge. Flies
perfectly. New speedbar included. $1400.
Phone Dave (066) 55 4161 any time or corne up
to North Coast for test fly.
MOYES MARS (P.R.I)
Red, sky blue, white. Very good
Priced to sell $1000. Will deliver.
Bob Barnes (065) 540416.
MOYES GT 190 (P.R.3)
Excellent condition. Dark
offer.
Bob Barnes (065) 54 0416.

SKYSAILOR

non-

IFLATLAN>SI
T~shirts,
sizes
16,
14 &
yel low or blue - to clear at $8 (incl. P&P)

ULTRALIGHT TRIKE
Made by Airborne. Rotax 277
190 wing. Low hours. $3850.
Phone Robert (02) 682 1820

HANG GLIDING INSTRUCTOR FOR W.A. TOURIST RESORT
PHONE (095) 61

and

surface

wa
• ••

TOIl BRIDLES with
low stretch rope
fouling release - $25 plus $2.50 P&P

condition.

blue, white.

Make

an

MOYES MISSILE 180 AND TRIKE
Both In excel lent condition. Kite fl ies well
wi th
or
wi thout
tr i ke,
wi th
next
to
no
alterations to kite.
Ital Ian trike, powered by a reduction drive 18
HP 'Robin' motor. $2500.
Phone Tim (066) 87 7516 (A.H.)
(066) 86 3883 (B.H.)
ftDYES ft£GA 2 ( P • R I)
Good
first
kite
for
training,
up
to
Intermediate flight. These kites hold their
value. Very good condition. $7500.N.O.
Phone Wayne (02) 406 6709.

SKYTREK GYRO 180
Good cond It ion,
and yellow sai I.
Phone Steve (02)

(P.R I)
black lead i ng edge wi th orange
Turns heads! $1200.
412 4191 (home).

SKYTREK BANDIS 180 (P.R I)
This gl ider Is In Inmaculate condition. FI ies
beautifully, a good gl ider to advance your
skills on. Orange with black and white tips.
Taken good care of all Its life. $820.
Phone (02) 476 1209 after 5.30 pm.
U.L.F.S. SWIFT 160 (P.R 3)
Brown and yellow, good condition, sleeved keel
and new luff
lines.
Ideal
for
I I ghtwe I ght
pilot. $7000.N.O.
Phone (044) 48 751 I .
KASPERWIJIoKi liB M)TOR GLIDER
Must sell - nl need a home. With 10:1 L.D.,
good
sink
rate,
great
takeoff and
landing
abilities and a motor that p~rrs, somebody
from P.R 2 to P.R 5 should want me for those
still autumn days or distant thermals.
I'm
worth $4000, but make an offer. I'm desperate
to fly away.n
Phone Rod (066) 80 1587.

ftDYES ~ ISO (P.R I)
6 months old. Very good condition. Red with
rainbow and special gold undersurface. Brand
new Moyes cocoon harness and helmet to your
size and colour choice. $1650 the lot.
Phone Brian (042) 94 2488.
TRIKE, low hours, flies well,
170 wing. $1900.
Phone (02) 398 8737 or 269 2941.
BEAVIS Alan
DUNCAN Shane
BRANDON Chr i s
"ARTIN Rick y
IIALLI"GTON Val
FmRI Gary
SVENS Birgu i tt
BARNES BDb
ATKINSON Bruce
WORTH Cra i g
HANSEN Sue
WILKINSON Ross
mTH Greg
PUKALLUS Grahn
GILBERT Denn i 5
WRI GHT Bru~o

76.0 45.0
93.5 43.8
70.0 36. 6
125.0 '70.0
m.o 35.0
116.7 39.9
43.1 32.0
39.4 31.0
141.0
37.0 35.1
90.4 30.0
105.2
27.0 26.0
35.1 25.2
46.5 25.0
62.0

'Robin'

43.0
30.0
35.0

42.0
25.0
30.0

24.0

18.0

29.1
29.0

24. S
2S.0

29.8

22.0

21.0
14.2

20.0

40.0
25.0
28.0

23.S
23. 0

motor,

49.2
43. ~
39. 9
39.0
39.0
31.3
30.5
29.5
28.2
24.S
24.1
21. 0
18.8
14.9
14. 3
12.4

CROSS-COUNTRY
LEaGUE
XC

LEAGUE

UPDATE

Flight details are continuing to
trickle in. By the time this goes to press
there will only be a few remaining we.ks
left In the competition.
Pilots , especially those at the
top of the field, may notice some small
adjustments to individual fligt distance.
in this months and next months r'port. I
am
gradually calculating the flight
distances for the top ten pilots USing the
Great Circle M.thod. This m.thod is the
most accurate for the determination of the
dl.tance flown and take. the curvatur. of
the .arth into account.
Th. standings which w.r. current as
at 28th of March tell the story.
Th. N.wca.tl. Club pilots with an
av.rage of 136.3 kilom.tres hold
the
lead in the fight for the BILL POOLE
Challenge Cup. Th. main competition il
from the South Au.tralians with an av.rag.
of 126.1 kays.
Saft Circl ••
Paul Moll Ison
Nm
DUNCAN Ricky
"DYES Steve
mDONALD Chris
BLININSOP Steve
~EANY Derlon t
ERADEN Car 1
CARNET "i chea 1
FlEHTJE Phi 11 ip
CUII"INGS Denn i s
CU"!!I NGS Ia i n
CLAPHA!! Bar ry
ETHERTON Grahn
GORDON Dave
HUEBARD Guy
rOLlEv All AH
COOPER Drew
DUNCAN Ross
mBAS George
NEWLAND liar k
, KOORNEEF Petf"

BEER Eer ni e
nAN ! ~L Eruce
MDRGAN Gary
n~E!L L Ian
wallISON Pau 1
~ERSHAIf NEIL
~~ITE ~od

nAVIS Robert
NQELf 51 eve
~A~!E L

Alan

291.7
217.0
164.4
193.9
157.3
171.0
155.0
139.8
171. e
137.0
156.5
167.0
134.0
161. 3
108.0
166.5
105.0
120.0
157. 0
114.0
132.0
192.7
110. 0
132.0
102 .0
~ 56 . lj

153.0
BO.O
7a . ~

162. e

206.0
200.0
163.1
139.8

139.e

149.0
139.8
124 .0
107.0
118.0
139.8
90.0
111. 6
110.6
105.0
85.0
78.0
101 .4
139.e

112.0
82.0
162. 9
108. 0
79.0

139.8
139.8
139.5
123.3
129.5
118.0
119.5
104.5
98.8
115.0
123.0
82.0
82.5
64.0
97.0
67.0
77.0
66.4'
95.0
65.0
67. 0

89.0
129.0
115.0
111.3
126. 6
106.0
113.0
98.0
86.5
94.0
47 .0
75.0
73.5
43. S
51. 5
51.0
72.0
53.6

78.0
92.5
114.0
105.9
109.8
91.0
68.0
96.5
80.0
60.0
39.0
72.0
68.5
42.4
50.0
41.0
71.0
SO. 7

57. 2
4' ,1

42.0
41. 0

55.0
46. 0

37.0
43.0
47.0
34.0
40.6
47. 0
49. 3

3S.0
40.0
43.S

'L ~

.../. <. ..n.

82. ~
48.6
77.0
58.0

54.0
41.0
53 .5
51. 0

I f ,

c:

39. 0
42.0
40.0

.; .L ... .J

SKYSAILOR

AVERAGE
160.9
155.7
139.2
134.8
132.6
127.0
119.1
112.6
108.8
104.8
101.1
97.2
94.0
84.4
82.3
82.1
80.6
78.4
78.4
78.2
73 .8
69. J
69.0
6e.O
66.9
65.3
64.4
59.9

55.4
5S. 1
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Personalised Service
Direct to YOU by:
RICK, RUSSELL
&
SHANE DUNCAN

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Airborne has a full range of used gliders from Mars right through '
to the GTR series. We are able to offer you brand new g liders
tested and tuned by experts at your door anywhere in Australia
for normal retail prices.
The 277cc Rotax Explorer Trike has proven very popular this
time of year when soaring conditions are not very fa vourable. The
Explorer can be easily fitted to any certified wing with minimal
sleeving.
For more information give us a call at Airborne or cont act one
af our dealers:

Mike Cockburn,

Roy Brierly,

4/169 Albert Street,
Port Melbourne.
3::'07

12 Traylen Rd,
Bayswater.
6053

VICTORIA.

PERTH.

ph 03 - 6452279

ph.

Richard Nivens,
12 Gayle Street,

Fred Brooks,
44 Garie Street,

Southport.

Wishart.

4215

09 - 27I4370

BRISBANE.

QLD

BRISBANE.

ph.

324874

ph

075 -

W.A.

07 -

4122
QLD.
3495853

On the first weekend of every month Airborne offer a trip away to
fly the open sites of the Hunter Valley.
This weekend course is available to PR2 and PR3 pilots only.
Accomodation , breakfast and an evening theory class is provided
, for a cost of $I25.00.
Please book early to avoid disappointment.

• New and Used Hang Gliders • Trikes • Lessons • Full range of spares • Pitchies • Harnesses
(All types) • Varios • A.S.I. • Altimeters. Parachutes (hand deployed and Bullet systems) • Helments
• Hand fa rings • Carrera Sunglasses • Posters • T-Shirts .
• r;OMPLETE MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR SERvlr;:.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
--

AIR BORNE WINDSPORTS Pty. Ltd.

280 Charlestown Road, Charlestown. 2290
Ph.: (049) 43-9599

SIR

EG-OR , WE 'Ve: DONe: IT
CReATED THE P£RFECT

<T 6L1DfR PILoT

BRAINS

tHE

T~/O

THE

HALF

wAY

"DowN TilE HILL, THE BIRD 8RAIN SPoT5 A FEMALE

'.

"

H"

"EC~~_-

~ ~~-=

ARRIVE AT

FL YING SI TE.

Looi( MASTIiR., t/E5
SKYEP OUI, WELL NEVER
SEE ~11'1 AGAIN

'-""- -

NE.VER MIND
~1~1...

JusT

fJND Me

SKYSAILOR
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MOYES GLIDERS

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Have Never Looked Better _ • • • • • •

GTR
,

LJSHGMA CERTIFIED
MINIMUM PILOT RATING 3
PRICE: $2000.00
Includes
Variable
Geometry

SOUTH EAST
QUEENSLAND TITLES
1 st SCOTT TUCKER GTR 162
2nd BERNIE GONSLAVES GTR 162
3rd TONY GORDON GTR 175
4th JACK FREEMAN METEOR 190
4th PAUL CARTER GTR 162

173 BRONTE RD., WAVERLEY, SYDNEY, N.S.W. 2024. (02) 387-5114

